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 MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

|
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.
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Pry BELIEVE OUR MICKIE HAS “
e A STIFF NECK. = HOW 7

FUNNY YOU LOOK! = NOW,
Ww

A Soex on

“W' Foor 1S A _

|

WAS A KID, BUY |

WORTH “TWO DONT \MAGINE THAT

NTHJAW * | LOOKED AS FUNNY
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NO, DARE SAY |'Y \SNYT, BUT “You WAVE

| PROBABLY OBSERVED THAT \T GETS A LAUGH

By Charles Sughroe
© Western Newspaper Union

ZAOH, MIGKIE, OU LOOK. SO
FUNNY, DARUNG = HIM'S
GOT A STIFF NECK= ANDFROM EVERMBODM YOU MEET, 80 vou ean [| [ZZ OT 2STRHES

KNOW THAT THERES A SILVER LINING
YOUR. DARK =

AND WHAY CAN BE

Jo BB == LOOKIN' OUT OF THE
i CAR WINDOW WHEN

NOBLER wan Yo Z| |Z VOL WENT TO CHICAGO-=
GO ABOUT, SCATTER- [HF RA |ORWAS IT FROM LOOK!
NG LITTLE
OF SUNSH

RANS LAT THE TALL BUILDINGS?
\NE = BD YOU MUST LEARN TO

AS You GO = CONTROL OLR
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He’s Got a Stiff

a == THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN1

0, TWANT CURIOSITYhos \ wow what7) LANCASTER
HAPPENED = MICKIE Z,
FORGOT IT WAS
WINTER AND HE WASHED

{

So many kinds and s

you will not have any

in being suited.

HAN JNO. A. HAAS, Propr2500, ; 3 ’
HY = 144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa. 
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HAT if the party Yoes last quite late! You
have the Heat Folks won’t

let your fire go out. bold can stand

long shifts. They are the or¥inal unspoiled children.
They need no pampering. ey burn by the honor
system and you can go out knwing that they won’t

play possum because you're goRe.

If you want a winter like it warm,
bani the difference.

For Good, Clean Coal

Danie] M. Wolge
FLORIN, PENNA.

Phone 151R4 Mt. Joy Exchange
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#| WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX-

| PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER|

Hy ah: ad
3| INDIGESTION: “Billy” Way, a
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's the high grade Seed I have

been handling for thWpast 40 years. ‘This is the
finest seed that grows.

over Seed, Alsyke and

Donegal Street

 

 

A Haircut
Every 10 Days

a formula for good looks

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
HAIR BOBBING

Agent for

‘Hershey's Bar
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 
 

pound, Baker's Coal will give you pre heat, whether

| infurnace, stove or grate, than any other coal yDWmgan buy. A

‘| swell society, has a

| set, entitled, ‘He

|
8 |
0"

brilliant pianist and vocalist, whose

line for the most part 1s giving

entertainments
in

song of his

popular with his

Never Blamed

The Booze.” In this he tells of a

chap who went through all Sos

of horrors and afflictions fron

but “he never blamed the

| callin

drawing-room

{own which is very

drink
~booze.”

‘At last he had a funeral

And the boys all had the blues,

Then they wrote for him an epl-

taph:

|
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| color, in connection with the re. |

Tal
“He never blamed the booze.

Many people write to me of their

afflictions that I am almost certain,

from the start, came from indiges-

tion. But, strangely enough, when

inquiry is made as to that, they

sing the praises of their stomach,

appetite, and all that; they “can
eat anything” and doubtless they

do. They have indigestion, but they

“never blame” that. Because they

are big and fat, they think their

digestion is fine, when the chances

are that their very fleshiness is

caused by indigestion, for it is

more often the cause of obesity |

than of leanness. |

They complain of bad taste—‘a

dark brown taste”’—in the mouth;

they have a white, furry brown-

coated, cracked tongue with deep !

lines in it. they have rheumatism, |

sometimes gout. they have back-!

aches and bellyaches, headaches

and heartaches. It would be dif-
ficult to name all the miseries that
dyspepsia brings on, but they “can

eat anything,” have splendid appe-

tites,” ete. They “never blame”
| indigestion, and yet that is the

| source of all their troubles.
Quit bolting your food as if

{ you never expected to get any

more. Don’t eat things that you

| know are not good for you. Cut

out the coffee and tea and leave
off breakfast once in a while—also

| supper. For supper, now and then

take a quart of pure water, heat

{it to the boiling point, add the
juice of a lemon and a teaspoon-
ful of salt. Sip this with a teas-
poon, taking it slowly. Take it
all, if it takes 30 minutes. Go to
bed and yeu will have a good sleep.

You will not miss your supper but
| vou will feel so much better next
| day that you will wish to try the
wet supper again. It will clean the
alimentary canal and then by judi-
cious eating, you will have made a
good start towards chasing away

all your ills—among them your
grouches—for by this process you
will cure the indigestion, which is

really what is the matter with
you, though you “never blame”

that. |
The ability to feel well all day,’

and do your work willingly, beats
boiled lobster, beer, booze, and a
high old time at night, from the

starting point to the home stretch.
All readers of this publication

are at liberty to write for informa-

tion upon any subject pertaining
to health, Address all such com-
munications to Dr. David H. Reed-
er, 3131 Main street, Kansas City.
Missouri, giving full name and
address and at least six cents in|
postage.

 

 . zCHROME THERAPY: The sub-
| lect of sunshine, clothes and light
[from the health standpoint has
j proven of such great interest that
I think I can not give you any
thing of greater interest or value.

Chrome, or color therapy, has!.
| been recognized, in recent years, |
| by all schools of practice of the |
| healing art with the possible ex-
{ception of the mental or religious
{ methods of treatment and they
{ should give it a much more prom-
{Inent place than is given by any|
| other system, i

A thorough, or even a superficial
| knowledge of vibrations, tells the
story of colors. We know scien-
tifically that light is a certain rate{of vibration. Sound is also vibra-

{tion of a different rate and each| color has a different rate of vibra-
| tion,
| Having these few basic princip-
|les to work with, we £0 on and
find that everything, animate or in-animate, has its own specific rate{of vibration. We also find that| disease of the human body is noexception to this rule.

After years of patient researchwork, it has been definitely prov-en by careful tests, that by a
of certain colors, allYizease vibrations can be duplicat-

This wonderful discovery by DrGeo. Starr White enables thosewho understand the technique totell instantly just what disease or |combination of diseases are troubl-Ing the sick person.
In. making the diagnosis, thetrained physician or nurse uses thethree vibrations, light, sound and |

uer nervous system of the patientThe result of the use of theseforces makes the diagnosis of di-
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CAREFUL PAEPARATONS

So says Telephone Magazine
of Beli Company

Thirty-eight different 9,
directories are printed and distribut-
ed by the Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania and Associated Com-
panies annually, according to a re-
cent article in the Telephone News.
The largest of these directories is

the Philadelphia book with 400,00(
listings. Pittsburgh’s directory ranks
second with 200,000 listings. The
Towanda directory, serving Towanda
and surrounding places, is the small-

 

BOOTHS nmeioe
 

aster Around the Corner and BOOTHS Here Now
We are ready with the finest line. of Merchandise ever gathered
ur patrons. New Goods, fresh from the mills, and moderately

We do not hold out ‘‘bait”’ to draw your trade, but we

 est, with 5,000 listings.

The compilation of these directories |
requires an enormous amount of care
and attention to insure the accuracy
of the listings, says the article. This

=
have

Color at 49¢ Yard

n Window Shades @5¢

Light or Dark Green; 2 yards long.
Complete with fixtures.

Excellent Line of Fast

 

fact is forcibly illustrated by the fact
that the Philadelphia directory con-
tains 1971 Smiths, 1364 Millers, and
1188 Browns. When Wm. H. Smith
moves his place of residence or for
some other reason changes his tele-
phone number, the Telephone Com- |
pany must pick out the proper Smith
from the other 174 Wm. Smiths and |
the 19 other Wm. H. Smiths listed in |
vhe directory, and make correspond-
ing changes in the directory.

NEW PRESIDENT
can be washed. There is

use and they are always

like new when washed.

 

 

Genuine Peter Pan Gingham 5(0¢ Yd.

Stands the Rub-of-the-Tub!

Eight new shades. Yard wide. 
  
ways!

A. L. Salt, new President of the
Graybar Electric Company, a dis-
tributing company for electrical sup-
plies recently formed from the West-
ern Electric Company. The latter
organization will continue as the

Western and its plant is to be used

Men’s White Broadcloth Shirts $2.5

All fresh, crisp, new Shirts for Spring

and Easter. Wear well, made of lus-

trous Broadcloth.

We have a very
complete line of
this high grade
Linoleum;
quote y ou prices.
Quality, Service
and Satisfaction al-

let Qs

 

 in the manufacture of telephone
equipment for the Bell System. Mr.
Salt was formerly a Vice-President
of the Western Electric Company.

Veterans of the “Line”

New Gloves Arrive for Spring!

Soft Suede and Silks in the weights

desired for milder weather, and in the

new shades. $1.25 and $1.50.
 

work.

$3.50 Krinkled Spread to Embroider

A novel way to heighten the beauty

of a bed room is to use a

dered spread. These are entirely new

—and so is the price. ;

$2.25 Ta
Brooms, 60c value 49¢
alvanized Pail, 28c value 23¢

20c Serb Brushes 15¢ +

Soap, 6 bars .......;: 25¢
Ocedar of Liquid Veneer, bottle. 30¢

Visit our Art Goods department and Qt. bottle Miller Polish, bottle .. 50¢

see our fine display of other art needle A Real Polish! Linoleum rnish, quart: ....... 50¢
 

George M. Thompson, of Phila-

deiphia, has just completed thirty

vears of service with the Bell

Telephone Company of Pennsyl-

 

cause an error but ‘it is not the
fault of the method but of the
operator which causes the mistakes

I have personally used that
method for nearly ten years and I
frequently find patients that can
easily make their owa diagnosis
while IT am securing the correct Jo ho

Delicious Yellow Cling Peaches,

CAN.saEn 25¢ Barly June Peas, ¢3n....52..... 12i¢

OUR PURE FOOD GROCERY DEPARTMENT OFFERS BIG
OPPORTUNITIES TO BUY THE BEST TO EAT

AT THE MOST REASONABLE RRICES!
Best Whole Grain Rice, 3 lbs ... 25¢ ii

Extra Fine Prunes, 2 Ibs rE, 35¢
Extra *Tender Frelich Peas, can.. 35¢
Sweet June Peas, Gan .......... 15¢

 

vibrations or reflexes. Most peo-
ple are very much surprised when
they learn that the various pains
and aches, which they have suff-|
ered and for the suppression of
which they had received se many
kinds of treatments, where only |
symptoms and that the real cause!
of the sickness is still present and |
untounched.

 Fine Cut Coconut, pound ..:...... FF. 0. Join 06 Phe ad

Franklin XXXX Sugar, pound .. ..... 0. om i iain,

Coating Chocolatd, pound ......... 0.0 05 wi or

ParoWax, "pound = x.aaSnSd Ta
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They are more pleasantly sur-
prised when the cause is removed
and the symptoms disappear.
The same colors that tell the

kind of disease are frequently used
for successfully treating the diseas-
ed condition, but it would take]
more than a column to tell of the |
use of various colors in treating |

(
0
0

Conestoga Coffee, 1b ........... 44¢ Turkey Brand Table Syrup, large
Vacuum Sealed Boscul Coftee, 1b. 82¢ .. 18¢
Broken Pretzels, 12¢

Palm Oil Soap, 6 bars ....... .. 25¢
For Toilet and Bath.

Royal Gelatine Desserts, 2 plcks. 25¢

Red Ripe Tomatoes, 2 large cgns. 25¢
 the sick. In order that you can

prove the idea, you can try silk |
lamp shades as follows.

Cover the light so that all light,
must come through colored silk.
Red will stimulate and irritate.
Blue soothes, quiets and depresses.
Yellow stimultes without irritation
Green builds and strengthens. If |
vou are depressed, turn on the red|
lights or put on a red dress and
if excited or irritated, furn on the
blue lights, go into a blue room,
or put on the blue clothes.

All readers of this publication sease Jet as accurate as the need-e whic points 1north A aiways to the

, Now, there are factors thattimes defledt the point of “theneedle and] carries the mariner as-tray. So / also with the diagnosisof disease, certain factors may 7

are at liberty to write for inform-
ation upon any subject pertaining
to health. Address all such com-
munications to Dr. David H. Reed-
er. 3131 Main street, Kansas City,
Missouri, giving full name and
address and at least six cents in
postage. 3
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Coconut Cream Eggs lb. 25¢
We have a big line of Adam’s and Mellinger’s

Easter Candies. Come in to-day and pick what
you need while the assortment is still complete.

Booth’s Department Store
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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